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iXVBN DIYOUC* SUITS
Marjorie Fouse, a miner, toreugb
W o W W H l O I t i l l ; ber next best friend, Hssel yohssen,
socks a deeree from Leo Fouse on
charges * f extreme onwltyrThc couple
Ey OLfiim NUifi J* BROWN
was married to Maysvill*, |Cy^ oa
fitentlmr-W emigre®*.
July i « , 19*7,
Seven* tifcfe District
Married September 15, 1020, Lillie
Cross asks a divorce from Robert
-Ah*r*trew **k*d*botetoeltett*te Cross on charges if gross neglect,
m Ms* Wodaewlar night passed toe
Leoltos Hites, sricing restoration to
Whd*w»?te-lurice Conscription Bill. her maiden name and issuance o f a
■Tbs Hem major amendments added reetreintog order against interference
1N» tee vm m m tilt Kmttatiott to th* on pert *f the defendant, charges ex
draft Ao jam between twewty-pn* and, treme cruelty and gross neglect of
tidrtf'-ene years to age* the limita duty to * petition against Harry Hiles.
tion to nine heafiorfl tooanand o f the They were married at Dayton, O., on
masher o f dreftoe# to 1m to Service April $, 1928.
w t enetimo; and tee tiMteffon o f .pow
Carrie Hamilton uses gross neglect
er tor the gorernroent to take over as grounds fo r'h e r suit for divorce
nnd 'operate todustrlsl plant* at the from Harry Hamilton, whom she mar
discretion pf the President. Tb« hill ried at Newport, Ky., on August 24,
new cornea to the House for consider*' tm ,
rich and 1*111 he under debate as this
Metta V. Wheelen requests a de
eotoam appears to print. The House cree from Howard 0 . Wheelen on
Military Affair* Committee has just charges that he has been confined in
reported dt* version o f the Conscrip the .penitentiary. -They wore married
tion Act. H ie Main difference be February fi, 1925, at Richmond, ltd.
tween too House Bill andih’c Senate
Naoihi H. Little seOkSTettoretibn to
.B ill ia to the aye limitation, as the her -maiden name of-Herboltzheimer,
House B-BI provide* tor the drafting of in s divorce action against Kehneth
tom from twenty-one to forty-five, Leigh Little, on a gross" neglect
Final actkm by the House on the con charge, '
scription" measure is expected by the - : Bernice Koogler, asking a divorce
- end o f the week.
from Lester \Koogler charges gross'
icglect and Wants her maiden name
Under a gay rule thst’permitted no o f Johes restored- They were married
amendments to be offered from the February 23,1927.
Floor, and granting only two hours
tor debatcr the House last Thursday
p a r t it io n Re q u e s t e d
passed the* Excess Profits Tax Bill
Thomas Adams series partition o f
which also contained an amortization property in- Miami Twp,, to a Suit
clause tor defense industries, by a against Eva Logan, Leon Adams and
voice vote. The new .tax measure pro- Hjyling Adams, requesting the court
vides for an excess profits tax as high to order sale of the real estate.
Us fifty-percent. Two systems of figur
ing excess profits taxes are permitted
fo re c lo su r e a sk e d
one based-on the average earnings of
Aletha L. Harshman as executrix Of
the corporation, during, the past four the estate' o f John F. Harshman, has
years, and the other based on total sued .herself, as an individual, and
capital Investment. A fiat five thou- others tor judgment o f
fore
:«*ad dbliar exemption is granted ail closure On property o f the estate and
corporationvam learnings from seven equitable relief.
to ton peroeht oh the first five hundred
thousand dollars of capitalization, and
WANTS INJUNCTION
'
.tore percent, o f all capital above that
Roy H. Swaney requests am injunc
amount, is permitted before the ex tion . against Archie Gdrdon and
cess profits levy; beginning at twenty George p. Henkri,;as sheriff o f Greene
percent, becomes applicable. T h e County, in a suit to pro sent a de.
astortifatiott provision o f the bill per- fetwa against & judgment tor *155.16
arite feveetmaftto fo r plant and mach- awarded against him to common pleas
to detease Industries court last AugUat 22.
to be W r ilt e h ^ w H fiir ^
\ltotod,
__ '
-1 *
WOULD REFORM DEED ,
Catherine Haverstick seeks reforma
.The -Senate late lest week ap- tion o f a deed -and'. equitable relief to
•proved a supplemental defense appro her suit against Chatles L "Beaver, C.
priation bill calling for five billion one W, Murphy, Catherine Murphy, and
hundred -thirty-three million, dollars Virginia B. Beaver.
*
fd r Army and Navy expenditures. The
' bill goes back to the House for con
DIVORCES GRANTED
currence. in Senate amendments and
Clyde R. Connor Was granted n diWithin a few days funds will be re ovree from Marie ft. Connor on a
leased tor the ordering o f . nineteen charge of gross neglect o f duty,
' thousand -additional airplanes, addi- Betjy M. Yeung'was given'a .di
tional mechanised equipment for the vorce from Max. A. C. Young on a
A m y and two hundred warships for gross neglect charge.
Me Navy. *
ESTATE APPRAISED
Speaking o f national defense: Sev
The estate of Luther Stewart was
eral weeks ago this column contained appraised as follows: gross value, $1,ilia statement that-the National Dq- 31825; obligations, *1,08325; net val
totMe Program was not moving as ue, *235.02. .
smoothly mid us rapidly as it should
wad .predicted that it would not be
APPOINTMENTS MADE
tong until criticism of thef progress
The following appointments were
made would be beard. During the last
made in probate court this week:
- ton days tbera has been considerable
Ella Nora Johnson as executrix of
dtoewmkm, both in sad Out Of officlalthe estate o f Edward F. Johnson, late
•tiem* as to the slowness to placing de
of Beavercreek Twp., Without bond,
fense orders and obtaining defense William S. Rogers, as administrator
aqrijteadt. Whllo attempts have been of the estate of Joseph Coble, late of
mads t i shift the blame from here to
Kenht, under *1,000 bond.
there, the fact remote* that %he Usual
r- r T" 1
t
parerament red tape has been the real
MARRIAGE LICENSES
-deterrent. Bastotos executives can be
(Granted)
drafted to serve their country in build.
William
Melvin
Geiger, Troy, as
Mg national detonae, hut they cannot
recompute real results as long as sistant store manager, and Lora Edith
fetir efforts are continually totefered Tcms, 2*0 £- Second S t, Dr. J. ft.
WMb by high officials and their orders Field*.
Carl Levi Baker, Peebles, ft. R. 5,
re*to<m»nd*d or changed. Beal co*
*p motion alt along the line is neces- farer, and Flossie Evelyn Lewis,
wsry if the ftntienel Defense Program Jamestown, ft. R, 1, Rev. B. ft . Pugh.
Howard Guy Collins, Accomac, Va.,
Is to move, forward with reasonable
bellhop, and Leah Wood, Wilberforce.
'Aftoad. ■
Harry Eric Koth, 221*4 Euclid AVe.,
Cleveland, school teacher, and MarBn Friday Of last week H.*R. 941,
garet Jane Nelson, Jamestown, Rev.
toteWM ae the TWrth to Fabrte Bill, «r
L. L, Gray,
lie w m
p»*tod
Morris Augustus Thomas, 23d ft.
% the Haas* after more than a year
Ludlow St., Dayton, salesman, and
efflsfiririallre maneuvering. A Simitar
Dorothy Elizabeth Copeland, 3 ii W.
■toenears was pawed righteto months
Market St., Rev. D. Finley Wdod,
wffo by the Benate. th e new teglsteFostoria.. • • »
.
tor the hontot Mhelidt
Willis Anthony ftockhold, James
m ail 'totoh* m t
re^ainto* town, assembler, and Mary Jane Short,
fire pertentof w ed, ot store, «pd will
Xenia, ft. ft. 2,
g it* to the purebtoteg public Mforma*
Jeff Bdtoto PaHter, 906 * . North
Hon as to the amount, o f wtot and
St., Springfield, laborer, and Ella Mae
atosr fibers reriatoad to the fabric Williams, 27 Tgyhir fit., Rev. E. H,
MWriisted, and whether « not the
Hall.
wool thereto to, new and' uwmad wool,
Henry Allen Doggett, Spring Val
«r re-poaeewmd ‘w re*W4H Wool.
ley, R. R. 1, trucker, and Hazel Kath
ryn Haines, Yellow Springs, ft. R. 1.
Ctoteeae are feetei wareed not to
Woodrow Wilton Ream, 40 Dayton
m m to Washington with the hope *t Dr., Fairfield, aircraft mechanic and
oitatehar itetoninent prefttene be. Virginia Elaine Chance.

■ e » * « to tec UeteM* Piwgrsm unlito

they tore* firet cPtolified Under Civil
LA2T GRANGE TirRHDAt
isrete* to natere they are reprete%
Iteoteto m i aklited ttotkaare fcr whom
Tuesday, topL 10 tril be the fired
wdfa have buiNt- to ri o ri th resh toe.
m m $M redte by toe gevtonriit day tor p*yiNe!Ht to tone* wRheUi
MHiiiretHito, altoteal mto tohw Hka pteaRy. The county t r e w m 'i of*
' Are bring fitori oriy frees 4to will be «f*it Saturday afternoon
for
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COUAGR NEWS
llil.lMiilililniiiiMlIiiSlWIffplWwWMW
SiiWIiiiilliiiJiit
D r f. C, W, * U * has returned
from His vacation |g Wheaton, Illinois.

Mr. Baggse MnsimrehM entered
ohhlldwtksait
fetwoCareawreek act
The Rev. Walter 8, Kilpatriric enter,
in Xenia TowanRR.
ad upon his dsRtef as president o f
Cedarville College September 1. After
The new residvrtO tor girk will be
46 years of service and the past M
ready
fo r oeewpaflly -next week and
years as president o f the college, Dr.
Cedarvfite Cofioffa extends a cordial
W, R. McChesney retired to become
welcome „to the nWMrerident girie who
president-emeritea. Ha will continue
Will reside thejf.
to serve as a member o f the college
faculty.
Wa have many applinationa ‘toom
Rev. Kilpatrick is one of CcdarvUlh
stndante who w<MM Ifire to secure
college's own sons, having graduated
worik to homes to pwtonrille or the surwith the class o f 10*4 with the degree
roundiag commmdto. Anyone who eaa
o f Bachelor o f Arts, magna cum laud*,
offer such eppor^nities will please
majoring to English and sociift
notify the College aftc*.
sciences. During his student days lit
Cedarville he was interested to many
Dr, W. R
iqey supplied the
extra curricula aettvifire, especially
at Presbyterian
pulpit at the
debate and tennis. Ha was editor df
Sunday, SeptemChurch
to
Piqua,
the “ Cedrps” to 19*4 and served to
ber
L
president o f the college Y . M. C. A;
Following graduation from CedsfPresident Kilpa
will supply the
ville college he attended. Western
pulpit At the P
ated- Church to
Theological Seminary to Pittsburgh,
September 8. ^
end-graduated in 1937 with the degree Fletcher on B
o f Bachelor ht Sawed Theology, and
President Kil]
!ek hqs returned
received the Keith Memorial Fellow
has entered Up^
from his vacation
ship tor highest .standing, ,H« received
t of tfae presidency
on the active d
his Master o f Arts degree from the
of the college.
University o f Pittsburgh and has com
pleted his residence'requirements tor
Cedarville Collegf will have the same
tht Doctor o f Philosophy degree..
staff o f faculty n»|mbers a* last yeto
Taking up his fellowship tor study
with the exceptionr/of Mr. Millet. Mr.
abroad he went to Europe to June,
Elwood Shaw .and fMiss Palino Fergu
1938. He spent two terns at West
son, both grodeatfs With the class df
minster college, Cambridge, England,
1940, w ill teach| the - mathematics
and a semester at the University o f
courses.
<
Basel, Switzerland. While at the latter
school, he was granted, a research
The collect wirf open with registra
fellowship at the Facutte Libre de
tion dhys on Monday-and Tuesday and
Theologie Protestante de Paris, but
class work -will h*gto on Wednesday,
the outbreak o f the war prevented him
September llv
from taking up the -fellowship. Dur
ing the first month o f the war he was
At 11:00 Av M* on Wednesday Rdv.
engaged to social work among' evac
Ruebctr F. Pieters^ pastor o f the First
uated children in Scotland and Eng-'
Presbyterian -Chtfrch of- Middletown.
iahd. He. returned to America last
wi!I be the' guestlspeaker a t the con
October, While in Europe he traveled
pregramf,
ixtensively to Germany, Switzerland, vocation
,' . . '4.
’/ranee, Italy, Belgium, Holland, Den
mark, Sweden and Norway.
The inauguration service will be
held October 4, in the United Presby
terian church, CedarVille, beginntogat
2:15 p. m. Dr. Stuart Nye Hutchison,
C. W, Wallace, state motor vehidle
o f Pittsburgh, Pa,, Dean Bland
registrar, haa aanounced the names b f
Stradley, o f Ohio State university and
some 200 regteitera tor tosutog adto
Rev. Kilpatrick will be the speakers.
licimato to toto«pi to-Dm atete.' The
_ Dr. Hutchison is the pastor o f the
alng^SeyL
East liberty Presbyterian churcK ab
9th aa all 194FUcietisea expire oh SdjpPittsburgh, where Rev, Kilpatrick was
tember 0th.
' ,
an Assistant and director of .young
Local registrars Were announced Us
people's activities while attending the follows: Bellbrook--Minnie Wetzel
seminary and university to Pittsburgh.
and Mrs. Edna' W. Tate; Bowstsville
Gov, John W. Bricker will he the
Claude Chitty; Cedarville—Mary Pick
main speaker at the inaugural dinner
ering; Fairfield—Merrill Tritt; James
to be held in the Alford Memorial town—John Collett; Osborn—Ralph
Gymnasium at 6 p.m.
Fulton; Spring Valley—Harold Van
Pelt; Xenia—Roy V. Hull, 22 East
Market St.t Dilver Belden, auto club
secretary and Edwin Howard Jr,, 027
R : Main ftt.; Knollwood— Harry E.
Jackson.'

Registrars, Are AH
R ehsn# In^ County

Ohio Troops Called
October 16 For
Boosevelt Army

The Ohio National Guard will be
come a part o f tho regular army on
October 16th wheri these unite num
bering 10,712 enlisted men go into
regular army service under the New
Deal law recently passed at .the de
mand Of the Roosevelt administration.
White the law states the militiamen
will only have service anywhere oh
the Western hemisphere the constitu-'
tlon gives the President power to send
them anywhere as commander in chief
o f the army and navy. The section hi
held in most quarters as in confliction
with the constitution.
Tho Roosevelt callis tor 00,600 offi
cers and enlisted men on Sept, 10th
hut no Ohio men are included in the
first call. They will go into service
on Oct. 10th. There are 818 officers
in the Ohio guard.
No announcement has been made as
to where the men will be Bent for
training.

Good Profit Shown
In County Fair
***-»-*» ’ * n
r'
•According to the report o f B. U.
Beil, treasoref to the Greene County
Fail Board;'tho 101st fair, -will shdw
a profit to about .*2,000 this year. 'A
few bills are yet outstanding but the
net i* expected to be *1JMH) to pay
off a note.
The beard erected a new sheep barn
the pact year which accounts for - a
debt of about *4,000. The attendance
thto year for day and night was tetimated at 00,000 admissions.

Cincinnati Reds Look
lik e Tennant Winnets

With the baseball season drawing to
a close it looks -a* if the Cincinnati
Reds have the National rare about
clinched, the last game at home tor
the month was Wednesday when tit
took twelve Innings to capture a 8-2
game against Pittsburgh. Cincinnati
now ha* a Mad t o eight gam** ovhr
Tho public schools opened Tuesday Brooklyn. In tea Amaricaa Magus rake
With an enrollment to 480 in alt de the contest i* between Clereland red
partment*. The opening address was the New York "Yankees".
hy County Superintendent Harry B<
Pickering. The enrollment is expected
Henia Police Chief
to exceed the ahoya figures as a num
ber o f student* were unable to eater
B ato* State Bureau
the opening day.
.retore*rewto . ,

School Enrollment
'
Opens With 488

CRBAK CLIFFCHAPTIK th A . R.

COLUMBUS, O.—Oeni H. Cornwall,

' chief to pelim « t Xetdfi tor the M«i

TO MOLD 'CONfmtUTlON’ MEET 10 yeap, wt Thursday Wfi* difeiiited

impritosadeni e l tee atot* bureau to
Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A. R. wilt crimififit Mretifieatem with l uadqufirthold their "Constitution Da?" meeting cre fit tee tomdre fitet f rieeu torm.

m m m to
m re o m r

m m & t .n
Gov. John W, Bricker, and Congress
man Dewey Short, o f Missouri, will be
Speakers at a dinner-meeting When the
Greene Gounty Republican Committee
opeas the campaign, Tho meeting will
be held in the Central High School
physical education building,. Xenia,
Friday, September 13th.
Rep. Short is the only Republican
congressman from Missouri and baa
nerved for several years. He is an
outstanding public speaker and will
have a prominent part ip tee cam
paign over, the nation this fall.
Gov, Bricker is .seeking at*second
term and hap the endorsement o f the
Repubftmm* o f the state. The Gover
nor will defend his own administration
which has put Ohio to the front ranks
and will slap touch on national isuexRepubllean nominees on state, coun
ty*,- and judicial tickets have been to4
vited to attend this dtoneir-meettog.
The meeting is open to the public and
tickets can be told, at this, office tot
75c per plate.

Yellow Springs Voters
Sign Copt. Petitions

C o n K r c s M ft c n
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A genuine kaock-deVrn Rat fight be
tween Congreesman Martin L. Pw»mey, Ohio Democrat, and Cewgretomew
Vincent, Kentucky, a tolloww o f tee
Comdy Auditor Jassos J. ffwipM
New Poal-Commaniatic war propagan
ate tor-.a pteifc beartegWr A*.
da moctone, followed an hupaselmied
tom
ia*
tax exemption ptoftolgr to
speech by Sweeney to the Bone* tote
Wednesday night to white he charged Yeftow Spring* owned b yA attoteteH that Roosevelt vyaa doing everything tote, an tosue teat ha* aawM 'dtei-.
possible to lead this nation into tee slon in teat viUngf. CMletfe preparto
European war. He atoo charged the for education use to ate to qatotw n
A public Hearing, tiu tetetorvteM i
same force* teat sold Woodrow W it
son the World War were backing ba* not been sefc we«W enable -Yteew
Spring* -taxpayers to atowai aad pM Roosevelt,
Sweeney charged that When he re sent their view* tn a reatoarecStol
turned 'to his seat he was tripped by question o f long standing tea auditor
Vincent who called him (Sweeney) a said.
traitor. Sweeney tot a stiff right land
To bring a showdown oq tea team on Vincent’s nose and tee two went to teto tosue, Mr, Cartott M f i t o l e id
the floor to’ a. clinch with Sweeney on obtained firom etiiege affigtola Mto
top. Coltoguee pulled Sweeney off and summer, a hew listing r>< aft apftaga
while being held Vincent struck sn< owned property and ftotoaMIM ten
other blow,
data to the state tax dtototeMR. ftitOne year ago last May Sweeney is tioch college o<Rci»Ia eo^pteitott tetea
sued a statement that the visit o f the survey to obtain a new tote.
King and Queen o f Eqglahd was for
The question o f taxing tfi t o toeto
no other purpose than to sell the war Antioch residence prepteSto ‘ttolto
to ^Roosevelt and the nation,
college protessor* toM
ISHto to M ,
Sweeney is one of the 'm ost in now exempt from k vlei, toRt fift. test,'
fluential speakers on the Democratic ed. Whether part o f the.
side and stand# by his party rather Or plant, valued, pft 8
than follow the New Deal. He was and the ooUdge oitoMMix :
cheered Wildly following his speech serves the p^fevetow M ir
while Vincent was hissed (from (h* retd estate ptoptoteb<a*e'i
gallery following an apology to the matters to h* deeitod.-'
. .
House from bote.
The tm te*to1 4 f -tee -bpite.wfi .Ato’
tioch prep*riT> however, to
pute.
' .
- "

Local Minister
Named On Committee Methodist IToteth
dm m D w ft M

Young Republican
Club To Meet
Monday Evening
The Young Republican Club of this
county, will hold a mretirtg at the
Fees Homestead in Yellow Springs!
Monday evening, Sept, 9th at 8 ft. M.
The meeting is Sponsored by the or
ganization to interest young folks in
tea coming election. The speakers will
he Dr; W. R. McChesney to this-plate
and Attorney Dean Stanley Of Leb
anon. There will be entertainment add
refreshments and the meeting is open
to the public. All young folks o f vot
ing age are especially ipvited to at
tend.

Cincinnati Firm Gets
Xenia Depot Property
The Detroit Station o f the Pemuylid Co., was sold by Shet>
Saturday, following suit
heirs. The railroad com
pany gave up tee property which has
.been deeded tor station purpose* only
and let it return to the heir*,
A Cincinnati realty firm purchased
the property t o f *8,000 and reports
have it that a Cincinnati chain gro
cery company known aa “ Albers” *01
remodel the property tor grocery put*
pores.
The property waa appraised at *8,200,

SEN. DONAHEY SAYS—
Sen. Vic Donahey, Detn^ Ohio, atafc*
ed In Washington that what America
needs is “ plenty to battleships* bomb
ers and a small, highly paid mechanis
ed army—and then tend to our own
busfoees". Something we are not do*
tog new, • •
...
Further commenting the Senator
sayat ‘'Conscription of hoya to great
numbers to pewce time, who hfive net
lost all their baby teeth, makes Ameri
ca "a gutless nation to the eyes to the
World". ■

S. Norris, Delaware, were namto
managers.
It is expected that Rev*. MarktoWill
bwreturned to tee local congregation
as pastor when assignment* are an
nounced next Monday,

crat, who had (he
ejected 'from' his -o(te».x"Ae*o»*Np to <
reports Vincent law flt t o 'imff»r.>ro*
tested teat tee women •haven't.any1
voice in such gorerwmental -mattzas,

Jersey Herd Wins * StarddesR
. ■....t
Cash And Ribbons
l ated b i M
Concluding a successful show Circuit
The first known harvest o f stxrfchwhich included the county fairs at- :ess1
tqes-i-sald to be * DoteolEl
Xenia,' Urban*, London, Hilliard* and toon , to those Whose reducing ’lists
culminated this week at the Ohio State : 'orbids potatoes wa* reported to d a y #
Fair, the show herd o f the Springfield Greystone,'tee .estate to tea late Sam
Jersey .Cattle Club come* bdefc horn*
uel Unterireyto.
Saturday with -more than *350 in prise
Gforgs Chisholm, estate superinten
money and a big collection o f blpe rib- dent, (aid he griifted-preate and to*
>ona. ■ ■
mato vines tc^etee? find plwitod them
A t the state fair last Week,, the in arid and gravel to gttftoce the
club’s showjterd of 10 animals figured stawhlees Spud.
c’onspkiously in the winnings among
The firat half peek Were tif normal
300 at the nation’s best Jersey cattle size Chisholm said. He recently an
exhibited by breeders' o f Alabama, nounced experiment* -With NqnrevSaMichigan; Pennsylvania, Missouri, v-ored m«lon*
»
Maryland, New Jersey, Indiana find
Ohio, l,

In this strong Competition a bull
calf. Aim Standard Design, from the
Altro Farm herd of Alexander and
Trout won 'first place in a el*** to 2.

Roy Irdand N w ed
S t e le D r ift w a y H e a d
Appointment to. Roy Ireland, X*nia,
aa state highway department main
tenance superintendent for Greene
County effective Sept. 1, to succeed R,
G. Mittcrn to Spring Valley township,
who had served in that 'capacity tlx
months, was announced Friday. Mattern has been transferred to Middletown, O., headquariere to Diviekm 8,
whtoe he will be division superinten
dent o f highways to charge o f main
tenance. Ireland has befiii asuoeiated
With the state department for 12 years
and for the last four has been sta
tioned at the state highway xfireigu
to Middletown.

Votinsf Mwdtiine
Takes State Fair

Chau. W. Adair
• 'Goe» Tb Mexico
, Charles W. Adair, Jr^ si«t;.ef M r..
and Mrs. Chattel W. Adair, X rete, has
been uauiad a* a United Rfatea vie*
consul at Nogales,' Jfisutee, hirerdtog
to press dispatch** Tantery. Adair to
now to Xante to rered fito wtiays wtih
da parents .before- teavtag to assumi
the poet. Be Ism bore in Wtisiduttou,
D. C. for the last two asai ree-haif
atedvtow
foe
tvsar*.
jammo wwoi
<0
^ ro
-w- Sim -fitalOiaatie
pwwrow
service.

Votort 1% h H
'IJpU

XH9lk KMfWmBm

At resent waters In the oeuafiy :w4E
yllmwOV» *toTIHI
lEreb relPiNtob ePH
cording to the taxing district .htwMfik,
tml pC^pMT
fireilSEWa' rerem m^rMre
**EM^na fiW
Sfi^re* M
gNRM
reRfiab
wreamPb
totky Mhmi M4 jltt'WiMNt
iMu* itklt*.
9tt l i i l f 1# * i n i & *OOgRi*w m 'OTK fi^reT' reBRRfiHIre ^MI^vreMr
mXmfw
'LrareVHCxrliRV. IMv ■He

tiTOmw Urn«•§ by * sireiM *wy.
The Ohio State Journal had a voting
rnuchin* on the State Fair grounds loot
week when visitors, men red wreren
t o .age, wore ' atitoi to vote * teelr
choke on the two party ticket*. On
Wednesday tit* vote- was tit rerel
numbers M90 for RoosevsR and %>
090 Ire Wfifiti*. The Thnredsg tote
was around SjtM tor.E oeom it «md
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The Columbus Citizen has been puto
lishing the' names of all signers of
petitions to get candidates for thfe
Communistic party on the fall election
foliot. Hundreds of citizens after see
ing their names ip print have demandLAKESIDE, OHIO—The Ohio con
ed they be withdrawn as they bad been
signed-by someone else or the signa ference o f the Methodist Church re
Delegates to tee National Confer
ceived today's report o f tee Ad Inture* gained by misrepresentation.
terim
Cprnmiittee
retative
to
the
Sab
ence
a t Methodist Youth at Winona
The'following are the names from
ina
camp
grounds,
presented
by
ter,
Lake,
Ind„ took a strong stent against
Yellow? Springs!
Arba Martin, Portsmouth, recommend the fterv 'Deal ’ Draft ite>adtfteto’''tea’.
Betty, Vanderbeck, -Xenia Ave.
Elizabeth McNaughton, Xenia, Ave. ing that thi* property" o f the former Jitler-Musaolini War method to fhia
Methodist Protestant Church be held country^'foy conscription. , John A. Peters, Ashley Hall '
The delegates voted to aifi in fitoin trust, by the Ohio and North-East
Marcia Spofford, North Hail
Freeman Cbanqmey, Glpn House « Ohio Conferences and operated for re tributing 200,000 pamphlet*; Opposing
ligious and educational purposes; ' -■ conscription. Delegates.Kbo vdteiSPto
Roland Faust, Old Trail Tavern
Paul F. Tfteichler, 111 N. College dt, Following tejs report, PrM , Ellis, withdraw from the Anttflftean Ytmth ..
Paul ft. Roman, 111 N. College st. and Rev. Vtonop Van Buren, Wilming Congress due to, ComnUudittic sym -,,
Jessie Theicher, 111 N, College dt. ton, T,' G. Foster, Sabina, Rev. O. E. pathies. An auto caravan WfiS aeiFto
Ford, Mechanibsburg, and the super Washingtonto oppose con*teipti*fi%»C. D, Stevens, Glen st.
intendent*
o f the Wilmington and the fore congress.
N. A. Smith, Ashley Hall
i Springfield district? were named- as.
Roher B. Blum, South Hall
trustee? representing the Ohio GoftA large dekgatibfi to im im tW m
Almeta Rickberg Bli Dayton s t .'
ferente,
and.
Rev.
C.
A
,
Arthur,
Bownorthern
Kentucky' wad Okstiawati
Warren Cordell, 580 Dayton st. ersville, Rev. D, f t ,
Went to WtoMbitiw tmmtiifretel''jUpOreO

' State Welfsre Direstw C W u IL.
Sherwoed made the aprefintreeitt frim
GUFFEY ACT MELD UF
%■^civil sefriee Met tor the job on which
OuMtWfiA rewhed firet. Thu preftE*
The Guffey N sw .D e^ eeul IfiW to
pay* fi^EMwifiUUfiig. Tim app*iatmCnt
SiiE
cuntrol retell prices ttotw as annewm*
ed to beceme effective Sept. 1st has
tewn petopottcrf by tee gereremret un
The
fire
l
>
»
i>
«tm«at
waa
called
4ut
FLOWER SHOW REFT. 12
IgttuL treyKjAmimt Rt <teiM
j|| til October 1st. Ail ere! would bu
The Selma Communtty to announc pirt fit fiftofiticn tie* fire en an auto- toereas id about fifty rente a tou t*
win 'fiktl«MU<shiid<bytee eware. ootm m m the1tocreree'to go to pay
ing their annual flower Show Sept. 1*> mXM§
A
m
i
.-^reetetiUteLre tee teNHtire*) tereeree in ceul mtew
1949, which will he sponsored by the
a wire tfiMcked the fire.
l
wmi f W m wwimm*
rehefil children.

Tuesday evening, Sept. 10,7:80 P. M.
at tim home Of Mrs. ft. H. Cherry,
Mrs I. C. Davis is the assistant
hoateas.
Dr, Jurkat will speak on the ' ‘ Con
stitution in a Changing Age."
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|BWll^a beetoar-ia-law mi- *Mar* lit,

Idaho, Minor.)

k t a in

iUMTa JU*g and taM t* m tosh? re
An ia^drad ptoee from eae at ^
iiuiHumwwwm cent visit. It had bran pfauwfd lor
m«
B -1 m « M , r n . t t r t
u K u t K on cz
*
mwal “Hoover
. Um o f flw faesoralfc war stsgajM tie reeopfe* 3k front mE
wa* a complete &ihsra.” fa
I W ig y , S t ft e s t b o r # , 194®
Jthat ia awaajto* toe country if “Vote fainting. Hysteria if a fargo part *t he was.
th* preawtf fengtam About to* war
CeauaeA Cloa* Caurt ’
m i M RJJJOtlAatES IN THIS WAJt~’ftQ*H
He failed in a lot o f thing*. He fail
' Graena Ceauity, (M *
ed to draw out his salary o f 376,609
RabyE.Faalk
.
N o .2 U »
Tfcb »*8 »n ovidosrtiy is to undergo treatment under Roose #loet Roosevelt and got th« boys out
**** WJPeUi cma. Mtw M*
gram at sympathy to “Hide Pato’V a year while he wa* president, turn
PWntiff,
velt’* *0*0*4 W odd W ar similar to the Wilson W orld W ar of th« trenche* before Christmas*
ing it all back into the treasury, He
vs.
when t?a$hi Sam paid for. throe branding irons for every mole
failed to have b|s eons organise in
Elinerl^Hdk,
owned by the arm /. Everything else was purchased in proInterest in the nation now if just . We had jm toterestfng chat a t o surance company firm* to write in
poKthut «ttd that brought about the creation o f several thousand **> ar* ratokiratiAf to tot JSngHfh ■W
L an A T srw er
surance on government enterprises.
Elmer M . Faulk, rraidtng * t 1238 8.
mew ■rifmilifiws.
two. and one half million waif prop*- *>wn» JWood*. Hj» husine#* i . . He built a Rapidan resort for fish------- 1 » —
One pf the Roosevelt New Deal-promises is that we are not gatida fund sent over to convert the with those who need heavy hardware ng and recreation at hi* own expense Belmont Avemte,Indian*polii», Ipcdana;
as w ell* »nd gave ft to the government, None la, hereby notified that Itoby % . Fimlk, «WE WHO ARE TOUNG**
to have #ueh a thing happen in a “ well regulated New Deal nation to the cause o f the Europe*** machinery o f different kind*
.
hai Wed her petition against him fo r
He
Velafe-;
war** fo r congress will pass a law forbidding anyone from tak war? Sir George Pajsh* whose ***** ^ r y t o t o c «*ad to Jtorkf,
>t hi* son* Went racing thrqagh to*
divorce charging gross neglect o f duty,
gloom pictured
by
a
small
towi
ing that much profit. You hear about conscripting manufactur d ic e d to toe senate discussion, left, .the *lwm
Hvorce courts to the disillusionment Whd prajing for custody and support
p5ctttred by a
a
merchant
who
is
head
o
f
a
bank
in
ing plants and a lot o f other misty discussion to fool the average Wlshiiigton hurriedly between /two
toe public.
o f minor toild in Cna* Now 2 2 ^ 5 W
citizen. About the surest crop that has been cultivated to a guns when things began to le*k but, Kentucky town, He naturally ha* bee;
.He
never bandied up a lot o f gov.
high degree is the enormous crop o f first class liars in the Re had boasted be had hold the World a Democrat all his life but in hideout ■ krnment document* to sail as a book to* Common Pleas -Court of Green*
County, Ohio, and that said .cans* w ill
ty which depends on tobacco a* thr
Roosevelt administration.
War to Wilson and Democratic lead
a toe faithful at A huge profit to be for hearing on or after September
main,crop*
things
argnotbright.
The
Dowell Thomas in his broadcast.some evenings ago exposed er* and that he was here to sell this
u'mself and he never sold himself in- 14,1949.
-■
r.
the. new form o f “ legal graft” that already has developed in war. He admitted having talked ta average amall farmer in that section; .0 political slavery to * labor organ!- / ; : /
;■ ■Dan M. Anltman. •■
farms
the
side
o
f
on*
dr
more
hills.
mtion for a 3500,000 campaign fund.
the letting o f war contracts* certainly a dangerous thing to dp eight senators. Hade a trip to toe
Attorney for Plaintiff
The New Deal .-pays most o f then
in this day o f Roosevelt dictatorship.
He gathered '* marvelotur bpllection
White- Hopae, probably to convey a
about fifty or sixty dollars a year to
O f naval contracts announced that flay L. W . Roberts* of greeting from King George, and a lot reduce on tobacco and corn. This year if war stuff audL built * museum for
the firm o f Roberts & Co.,"Atlanta, Ga., secretary o f the Demo o f other prominent New Dealers. the weatherman has reduced the to t, and failed to *sk'"congress to pay
Court o f Cemasen Pliae,
cratic National Committee* was successful in landing eight con Stories to circulation indicate that cer bacco crop to a ninety percent failure :he bill—he ppld It himself.
tracts fo r construction o f army camps in Florida, Texas, and tain columnists and radio “ war mon and the corn crop will not even be He did not preach and. promote *
:/■■;Gi (« h Couaty^ Ohio a -?/;a.;.^
Puerto Rico, the first named state to have six o f the projects,5 gers” have had a cut out of the Eng cut. The merchant says the only hope qlass hatred and he did not try to Dale hi, Lockwood; .
lish gravy, A few prominent to Cam
pack the supreme court. H€ did not
The; contract price was $26,859,991,
Plaintiff,
ful Bigri i*; o f reduction- in families
plow tip eveiry third row o f cotton ■ ‘ 'if;/'-;
ber
o
f
Commerce
circle*,
urging
im
'/
',Z'v% ;,r'-■/;
According to Thomas and press reports, Robert’s fees for
Where these farmers have one or more
engineering and architectural services will amount to $9*11,- mediate entrance into toe War* may boys that w|H fall In’ toe draft, .The and he did not promise, the American Felicit* Lockwood,
Defendant.
560, just enough under the million mark to meet requirements. have some o f toe golden goofer dust merchant say* the only Roosevelt people one thing while at the very
samp moment doing everything to *c
in their mits. One minute the radio
FriiciteLockwoodi
whoselastknown
. But that is hot all according to the radio commentator. has England winning while too next ,-otes in his section will be from those complish toe directly opposite result.
address
I*
care
GeneralDelivery.Day-,
an
relief
and
that
Willkie
is
the
only
t There is yet the fees for construction, extras in many ways, 'minute Hitler has completed his pro
He did not ask congress to assess
contingencies, etc.* all o f which will ruh the profit to the gram and will be on our shores toe hope o f the nation. He thinks Roose the taxpayers** billion dollars every ton* Beach, Fla., will take'notice that
on the 29th day o f July; 1940, Dal* Lvelt has sunk the Democratic party
Democratic leader’s firm to around Seven million dollars.
time somgbne shot off a firecracker in Lockwood filed his petition against her
following day. It is all to toe p ro
by
the
combination
o
f
New
Dealers
Honesty prevails in New Deal headquarters at the White gram to sell the war to toe American
Europe’ and he did not go on fishing for divorce in toe Common Pleas Court
and Communists,
’
' House as well as in other New Deal departments to such a people.
trips on government warships accom o f Greene County, Ohio, on grounds.
degree that contracts are being let, without competitive bid
panied by a fleet of destroyers.' Neith ,of gross'neglect of'duty and extreme’ ’
ding, "to the faithful.
. *
er did he kill off all toe farmers* little cruel^r. • Said petition ,witt be fore
REPORT Op SALE
- A certain manufacturer, Who has *o
pigs nor encourage the .Importation of hearing'on and after the 7th day o f
, v. NO wopder Roosevelt wants a la w passed to make it im war orders and has nothing the war
Monday, September 2,1940
Argentine beef.
;
possible fo r his war to create new millionaires. It is a perfect coeds, says when this War is ended
September/’ 1940, at the convenience,
blind to fo o l the nation and* there are;dupes enough .to actual whether it is; next year or ten years The Springfield Live Stock $alea Co. In fact the^e were a lot of fooiish o f the court, and unless answer is filed
u h 4 tM je if a
'
things Hoover didn't do that some by said defendant prior to that date,
ly believe that' such a law, will do what they think it is in from'now, the present depression in
other people have done. There was a judgment m aybe taken granting a
tended. -A Republican or a Socialist millionaire is pictured which toe New Deal has kept us for HOGS—829
lot o f - constructive things he could divorce to the plaintiff. ^
, as an object o f scorn while a Democratic- New Deal million revert years, will bo mild as compared 200-225 lb s._n_Il.i7.50
____ -7.60 to 7.65 have done if he had not had the op
DALE L. LOCKWOOD, Plaintiff
aire is something to be admired, especially when their leader COwhat is to follow the German-Eng- 225-250 lb*.
position o f a Democratic congress, Smith, McCailuter & Gibney, Xenia,/
imagines that wherever he'goes a "halo” hangs over his head. issh war. Every nation on' the globe 250-275 lbs_______- ____ 7.30
bnt, anyway, he •did not leave the Attorneys for Plaintiff.
_____
6.95
„
. Just "enough- “war- contracts are being handed out in the will be broke including iherTl. S- What 275-300 lbs,
American people 346,000,000,000 iU (8-2-6t-9-6dj
300
lbs.
up
----------------.6,75
down
north: to'.keep suckers ^biting and not m a n y b f these, will be we value now in ddllnrs and cents may
debt.
______7.35
found after the' November, election. : **
.
, .
,
not be in use ten years from now 180-200 Jhs.
.-.Mrs. Hoover never made speeches
-When we balance then, this gentle- 160-180 l b s .____ —_____7.15
and
raced[ hither and yon on unim
140-160
lbs____
____
6.30
man predicts that toe only asset wfl'
IN THE WAR BEFORE NOVEMBER
portant matters.
he the farm land and homes.,of the 120-140 lbs_______ _____-5.60
She never, wrote silly drivel on her
V
'■ Congressman Clarence J,Brown was granted leave to have nation that w ill be taken .over by 100-120 lbs, - __________ 4.60
P. L. NELSON, O. D.
everyday
life and sold it to the Girl
Fat
Sows
__
_
_
_
—-"—
5.85
down
tated in the Congressional Record o f August 22 an article what ever torn o f goyeip’ment exists
Scouts
of.
America.
She
never
invited
Stags
—
_______
4.10
down'
om the Washington Times-Herald o f /August /2 l, It wa? at that time, just as Russia has done
Communist youth to the White House
-jn.d Germany in another form. Every Rigs ——— ;— --------— 5,10 down
headed “ In the Wa^-Before the November Election” .
OPTOMETRIST
SHEEP
&
LAMBS—338
as
her guests.
- The Times-Herald asks the follow ing question: "How long body will pay rent to the government
The
Hoovers
seem
tb~
have
made
'*
do you think it will be before we get into the. present war head as takes on land/or property they Top Lambs — -----------10.05 to 10.10 failure o f about everything that goes
Jamestowa, O kie'
9.40
clonk they own today hut will not Seconds _________
. oyer ears?”
' ' t; „ «*•** .,;/ •;
nowadays.
Medium —,— —' —__ 8.70
" It is .well to he thinking, about these /things, because oui when.it comes time to pay the war bill, Ewes —------------— ------- 6.00 down
(We have had two different re- ]
Especial Attention Given
entrance, into therWar seems, very near. Many people think t?
quests
to publish the above and
CATTLE—107
,
,
Democrats
a*
well
as
Republicans
'w ill odctir before the Presidential election in November.”
comply this week,—Ed.
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
Steers
— ___ 7.20 to 8.40
One reason given ik the. recent agreement with Canada are waiting to read that twp or three Best Heifers— ^— . ___ 6.60 to 7.00
of the Roosevelt boys have volunteer
Another is that the New Deal is sending pur vessels tftroug! ed in the Roosevelt World War No, 2 .Med. Heifer*
—;_-6,oo to o.6o
Subscribe To TH E HEEALD
mine infestpd waters in the hope of; disaster to life and property ifou would think that if. A president FatCows
5,78 to 0-85
as an excuse to declare, w ar. Another is the appointment of
-Med, CoWS
to 5,76
Col. Frank Knox, war-minded and once a military figure of of the United States wak cpnsdetJCious Thin Cows
4L90 down
, A NAME THAT STANDS <•
abotit.
urging
his
natto*
to.
distinction. Becatfse-Secretary SfciWson has always stood tm
-7.55 down
W orld Wat he at least would'set ;*h Bulls
foreign intem m ion^ ’ . ■"
FOR GOOD , "
-sample ,and announce to to* work CALVEjS—184 | ‘ The Times-Herald says there are many social influences, that his own sons have taken the Top C alves----- ^....-.—11.95 Beauty Shoppe*
— 10.00 to 1125
- financial influences; racial and relfgius influences. The Canadian patriotic stand ahd volunteered and Good & Choice
-8.75 to 10.00
agreement is one-sided f o r it means that the United States no “slacker finger” can ever be point Med. Kinds
7.00 down *
must-help Canada but there is nothing about Canada helping ed at them/ But not so with a Roose Culls —------PERMANENTS
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They’re F unnier Than E ver

Get s«t*for langhft Myra* Loy ant William Powatt are oa thfir
way to to* Xania Wtrtttr to pfay to* aaaifat roiM of toiir cam ra
1* **i Lot* Vok AN*fn.” llftrra hatband and Wif* aysln, but toff
time Powell become* the victim of aa amaeria attack which atakw
him format that he’* marrind. Howevar, M yraa.«*« a way of remtodiat him, this fsa-on-toe-ran oo»fdy, atari* a t -day engagemmtt SutMfay, Seft*mb«r t,
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velt Who goes under a different mot
to: “Do not as I do hut as I toll you
to do”. Greene county New Dealers
can display their patriotism by march
ing their sons up to the recruiting
station .as evidence of good faith in
what Roosevelt calls a “righteous
cause.”
But the Roosevelt boys are not the
only hoys hack home in the woods.
One probably cannot be Spared as his
family -connection, “ duponts” muni
tion manufacturers, probably need his
advice. If toe son cannot dig up any
new -formula, there’s “dad” in the
vVhite House that c*n make any kind
o f an explosive: The army officer on
toe retired list that spoke o f toe com
ing war and militia activities let one
top. ‘ 1 do not see how anyone can
inspect a proposed army or army
■amps by riding in an automobile”.
The officer fails'to keep in mind these
h e not the old day* but the days of
toe New Deal, when the self appointd indispensable, untouchable and omniptent in the realm jot Communistic
nikavor is at the helm.
Here is news that is news that will
tot'be repeated by the New Deal outdde o f a whisper. Mrs, lame* Earley,
srlfe o f toe former chairman of the
democratic National Cohimittee, an
nounces in New York, that she Will
mpport Wendell Willkie for presilent. Also a-brother of the former
postmaster general, has joined the
.Viltkie hanks, James says nothing
Mifc keeps his own counsel, Neither
iid he explode when Roosevelt dec
orated him with a perfect-lie and a
ioubie cross which might just a# well
lave been the emblem o f the KKK.

LEGAL'NOTICE

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

FINGER WAVES

Adair’s

MANICURES

Effie Humphrey, whose place o f resi
4
v
dence is unknown, will fake notice that
Xenia
Ave.
Xmla, Ol
on August 23,1940, Walter Humphrey N. Detroit St.
|IMII<IWt*IMHIIi9ilH46tHK33l>H3<
filed suit for divorce oii the grounds ■IIIIISM
o f wilful absence before the Court o f
Common Pleas, Greene county; Ohio,
in Case No. 22,341. That said cause
will come on for hearing on or after
I am now devoting all my time to mjr Xenia office.
October 6,1940,
F. W* Dunkte, Attorney. ,
DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN
(8*30-6t-0-5d) ,

- -*

Chiropodist: . . . Foot Specialist

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposals will be -received by
to* Board o f Education o f Cedarville '
Township Rural School District,1
Greene County, Ohio at the Office off
said Board o f Education in the Town-,
ship Building at Cedarville, Ohio, un-1
til twelve (12) o’clock, Noon, Eastern
Standard Time, On Friday, September
27, 1940, for furnishing all materials .
and performing all labor necessary fo r '
the erection and construction o f a
Garage according to plans and speci
fications prepared by Marlay W.
Lethly k Herman T. Hunter, Associate
Architects, located lit 853 East High
Street, Springfield, OWd.
*
Bids Will be publicly opened and

TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
Open d a ily --9 A^M. to 6:30 P. M.
Evening Hours, Tuee^ ThUra., Sat.
pfuwtria*
19 Allen
Bldg.
N « w L o w F a a s Office-^JUain 281-W
House
Xenia, O.

Walter Winehell in his radio news
ommeht Sunday night must have
gone a step backward in history, Wal
ter was commenting on “ strange bed
fellows in politics”. He mentioned the
toot that history recorded the huiii:l*|f o f the rapitol by the British, He
could have gone back pnd stated,tho
Majftower crowd came-over to escape
English oppression and the right to
Worship according to their dhtotf?;
He might have mentioned that th<
|ancestors o f toe early English eettlcre
■in the Revolution whipped the Eng
lish Red Coate on these shores. He
could have mentioned that England
aided in the war o f 1843 and again in
John W. Obffin*, Fraoidont, ;
the Civil War until old Abe kineoln
A. E. RjMmrife, Cfak.
in his firm and honest edict warned
Dated- this' fiffto' fay -off Anfwst,'
the British to remain on their side of 1940. .
(MKMMrr)
the Atlantic. Now Roosevelt and the
fa ith at* willing to giv* the North’* S u b tfa b H o “ T B X X X M A M ,r

JNG”
IES.

Mr. *hd_ Mrs
Q., visited the .
and sister, Mr. i
for a flew days
Mr. and Mrs
mapper guests
C. L . Cluxton a>
•Dayton, Mips 1
.Arthur Evans r
W . Evans.
Mr, and Mrs.
, A partof last we ,
lng their son-in*nd Mrs. Paul M.
the State Fair.
Hie monthly u-*
men’* club will b 1
12, at the home of .\i
Mrs. John'S. H <•
speaker. '

litto

, Mr, and Mrs.
their guests Tu< !
G, M. Clark of .
Belle Coon and
Dayton,, .
• Mr. Cecil Thon,..
H., and Mips Fran ,
biu City, Ind., sj>- >n
Justin Hartman.
Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Virgin
o f Detroit, Mich
- , With'Miss Maude
' Mrs.' Anton ^Fran

Thura

Sept. >6.

, - Miss Dtfocilla C
r‘rl'r""/0riu gs ofNorw<
GCo.Harti
D*vid Reynolds <
'• Mra?|ft;M.'Re;
tie Stahl o f Tam
; day for Harrisb
'; •w ill vtsit/tibe lai >
•' « ,aiao »i*}fe.^'Uf PI ■
~ : _ Y otoC fty^ '.^
if
Mrs. Paul Cun >
• ter Gummhtgs en
o f bridge Frida
their, sister-ui^h
' . •Dukes, who- lef(

‘

. ston-S*le% N. t

>.

High imorO. pri^c
^ ’.Ogr and Mra^r Rt
%«■ /* ’ guest .-prife'-1
' ■’ '.•Dukea I* Sfinhect
. , , Cash-Register C<

.11

.

Miss Ruth Wes
lug her hrother-i
, and Mr*. Clyde 1'
N. Yif returned
, Companied by.ht
\ .Who w ill visit wMr. and- Mrs. 3
Mr*. Hhtchison s
. fo r * vi*ft

el

MV. Max Dohl:-

Mrs. Fred Dobbi '
Knoxviliei Tepn:
vacation at horn

SAT.
*«pt. y
4 Dayij

Mrs. C. L. C
Marilyn and Ne

Safe and S u re
For Fifty-Six Yearn This
Association Has Paid

ead.

Plans and Specifications ar* on filein the Office of the Clerk o f the said .
Board of Education, Cedarville, Ohio,
inti at the offices o f said Architects,
Springfield, Ohio*. ,
All bids must b* mads out in ac
cordance with the laws o f Ohio And
jpon bidding forma which will be fur
nished by the Architect.
Each bid mutt be accompanied by
Surety Bond or * .CsrlMsd Cheek
on a bank doing brahms* in the State
of Ohio in the amount o f ton percent
lo f/c) o f the amount o f toe bid, conditie|ed that if toe hid is accepted,
the AoIessfulbW der wfil immediately
outer into * contract and rive bond to
the amount o f on* hundred perceat
100^) o f toe contract print far to*
faithful performance o f to* contract.
The right U reaem d by the Board
o f Education to reject aaor or all bid*
and to wahre iitfarfaRtMi.
By order o f to* Board o f Education
of Cedarville Township Rural School
'Mstrict, Greene County, Ohio.
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Miss Florem
spent Monday
Frank Cresweil

G O O D 4M O W .

- C h a rlo tt* '*
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Miss Marjorie
visiting relative
bOas* in Detroit

iPMIKHELP

S

'N r

Mr*. Carrie
spent the week
W* Cstotts and

,.

o t ,* e

I;**

Mrs. Wesley
ssiaf t s i is vis
Om . Hartman

■
A

- the/United States.
/
The. Times-Herald points out our dangers. Being swept
like a great tide of propaganda,to get Us in the war. Facts
’ Save been-.translated into fancies and fancies into facts. W e
are unprotected against the insidious and insistent propaganda
o f our-own government. Consequently a sentiment for war is
gradually developing in this country as it did in the W orld War.
"Soon therefore we« may look for war”, says the TimesHerald.
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land Mrs. J. L. lNMiersaw, * f tote p fa e,
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D ividends
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS
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CAMS — TBBCXS — TRACTOR#
•B* Hater* -*• Fender*
Osaeratoc*
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Maeasu
ilaiw H
fjNMtf-Aaaa.ltnuat A
. Jama* m i Alfred Swafay*
' 0Um
UR*f
Q^lWDWir
A
MJsa Ethel Edwards and Mr. Arthur
Sunday Schoai 19;SS A . M.
••why attended the funeral « f their
Them will be no preaching service
Mr*. Warier Wmodmtso *4
hveOar, Mr, Maury flwaty, who died this Sunday. Members are invited te
iniafiw M rtrittag bsr hrriher, Mr. *f a heart attack at his hem* in 8*.
attend service* at other church**.
■On*. ftwtwwa ami MutUBy.
Chariaa, IU„ Met Thursday.
Wednesday, Sept. 11—Th* Charter
meeting of the Women's Society for
Mrn. Cunt* Jswni M SpriagM A
Miaa Maude Hasting* retaraed te ■Christian Service will be held this
*p*ri dw wMr «wt
with Mr. M. her achool fa* Kent, O* where she ha*
coming Wednesday. Luncheon will he
W -U ettfaw w i ~
hue* a Member o f the faeufay tor aev- served at 12:00 o’clock, followed by
.aral jaar*. Sba was aecewyanjed. by the organisational meeting. All wo,
Wm Marjerto MMwm, Who ha*bam bar mother, Mrs. J. K. Hastings and. mcb
o f tive church are Urged to attend
Yiftitiae vriattm* bar* n t o w i te h*r Mater, Miaa JUana Hastings, on .the* [this meeting,.^
home te DetrrtL H R ^ Gmfey, .
motor trip,
" VT‘

■pent Monday With Mr. and Mr*.
Frank CrwweH.

Mfsaes Dorothy and Martha Kennon
aecempanied their uncle, Prof. Law*
m ice Kennon and family, back to
Lakewood, O., k st week for a short
visit. Mr. Paul Smith o f Springfield
joined the Misses Kenhon there and
accompanied them home Monday. Miaa
Dorothy Kennon will teach again this
year In the Franklin Twp, schools,
Darke county,
'*
• ------^
.........*
Mrs. laCTede Marti* and two
daughters. Who hare been visiting the
former's parents, Mr. and M m L C.
Dayis the past month, returned to
their home in Coronado, Calif.,
Thursday

Pr e s b y t e r ia n
Ralph A , Janieeea, Jfinhtw
u n it e d

Sabbath School 10:00 A. M, Supt.
Emile Finney.
.
Preaching 11:00 A. M, Theme “ The
President's Call to Prayer," “ Why
Should We Pray?" “ Who Should
Pray?"
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Dean bad a*
Y, P. C, XL 7 P. M. Opening meeting
supper guests Friday evening, Mr*.
of the. Fall Campaign, led by the
C. L. Ctexton and two children from
President, Miss Elizabeth Anderson.
-Dayton, Mi** Dorothy Bermett; Mr.
Let every member he present to help
Arthur Evans and Mr. and Mrs. H.
and
encourage pur officers. Possibly
-W, Evans..
•'
we may have some echoes from the
National Convention, held in Estes
Mr. and Mr*. Alvin Ho*totlef spent
Park last montbfa? Mr. asd Mrs. Emile
a part o f last week in Cotetobiw, visit
"Emile Finney,
ing their son-in-law and daughter, Mr,
Mrs.} Clara Morton, who had been
No evening preaching service this
and Mrs, 'Haul MUter, and attending spdndipg several week* with her son;*
w
eek.
the State Fair.
Iii-loV and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Chpir practice Saturday evening at
Norman Sweetir Eossford, O., return-'
The monthly meeting o f the Wo ed home this .vreelf., She Was accom- 8:00
men's dub| will be hteld Thursday, Sept. parttri by' her daughter, Mrs. Sweet, • Mid Week prayer meeting will be;
12, at the home o f Mr*,-J: J5, Mitchell. Who m najned.for a .few days with resumed:-next week, with the meet
Mrs. John S. Harvey will'he' guest friends here. '
ing at 7:45 P» M. Following prayer
speaker.
meeting, the semi-annual m eeting'of
Prof. C. W . StOele and wife who the joint hoards' of Session and Trus" .
Mr. and Mrs. H, W,-Evans had as have been . spending ,their' vacation teecs Will be held.
The Congregational Committee, Con
their guest*.Tuesday,. Mr.' and' Mrs, Visiting in Wheaton, III., wnd jother
G. M. Clark o f New York and Mrs localities, returned home this week. sisting of the President o f each or
ganization, or one appointed to repre
Belle Coon and three daughters o f
Announcement ‘ has been made of sent them, will meet at the parsonage
Dayton.,
the marriage pf -Mias Anita^Colman, Monday, September 0, at 8 P. M.
daughter
o f Rev. and Mrs, R, N. ColXenia Presbytery will meet Tues
Mr. Cecil Thomas o f Washington C.
H., and Miss Frances Smith o f Colum-. man, Jr..form er pastor o f the Clifton day, SeptemberJOth at JamestoWn'at
bia City, Inch, spent Sunday with.Mr. PresbyterirfB* Chbtth to Mr. Royal 10 A. M. Dr. D. F. Kyle represents
Tuttie Ferrcc, at Plymouth, Mass., the session at this meeting.
Justin Hartman.
Saturday, Aug. 24. The Ceremony was
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bolts and' performed by the bridegroom's uncle.
■ THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ,
daughter, Virginia, and son, Warten, Rev, A , -J. Tuttle. .Both bride and
Rev. Benjamin, N. Adams. Minister
o f Detroit, Mich* spent the week-end gkVom attended- Wittenberg College,
Springfield,
A
fte
r;
their
honeymoon,
with Miss Maude Burrell aud Mr. and
- . v
Sunday, Sept. 8
Mrs. AmosErame. ’
, ’ , " they-will reside te E ., Orange, N.
9:15
A
.
M,
Sabbath School Orchestra
where; M r,, Ferree is a research
and Choir.",
. '
chemist
o
f
the
Egyptian
po.
'
Miss Djcq&lla Owinga and Mr,‘HUrry
19:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr: BT.
Owings o f Norwood..visited their sister
K. Stormont, .Supt.' , .
Mrs. Geo. .Hartman and .mace, Mrs.' DAVID NEAL DIED THURSDAY'
11:00 A. M. Morning - Worship.
„ "1
. -.1...Vu* * **
David Reynolds over Labor Day.
Sermon
Theme: “ God Redeemed."
David Neal, father o f Ezra jtfeal of
7;00
P.
M, Christian Endeavor at
this Place, died at his home - last
Mrs.
M. Reynolds, and Mrs. Myr
Thursday night in Gallia county, aged. the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ed
tle Stahl o f Tampa, Florida, left Mon-,
i t Dc$th wife* duo to .infirmities o f wards/ John, (“ Jack") Adam* will be
day for Harrisburg, Pa„. where they
‘old
v , . in costume and will conduct a “ Ques
will visit the latter's son. .They w ill* ..Surviving xne his Widow and five tion Rox’ t on„“Tbiug* Korean." •-*
also rtsi&fef Philaac^h!a mKl New
Wednesday, Sept, f l —8:00 p., Mt;
*m*. Mr. *nd> Mr*. Earn Ne*l. pud
York City! I .
Sabbath
School choir and 'orchestra
daughter Jeanette, attended the funer►
at Sunday morning., Burial took place rehearsal. ,
Mrs. Paul Camming* **riJfir*.Walr: near hishome.
ter Cummings entertained three tables
cn u R cn o f t h e n a za r e n e
of bridge' Friday evening honoring,
Mrs. Rachel Wragg, 93, died WedRajrmoiri' Strickland, -Paster
their sister-inlaw^ M rs." Lawrejicg ,n*sday in a nursing home in Spring' Dukes, whit le ft thus week fmS Win- field after an illpess o f right month*.:
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. ,
ston-Salem,
Jh*y Yntartheme. She was horn near Pitchin and had . Services Preaching, 10:30 A.
M.
High score prices went to Mrs. Paul lived most o f her life around Clifton.
Evening Service 7:30 P. M.
Orr and Mr*.' Robert MacGregor and! She was formerly a, teacher in the
Mid-Week Meeting, each .Wednes
a guest jg £ » '‘to Mr*. Dukes. -Mr.’ Ctfark county school*. A brother, Wesday, 7:30 p. m.
, Dukes is cpinmcted With the National fey Barrem, Richmond, Ind,, is the
Cash Register.-Co., in his city.
only survivor. The funeral will ’ he
Mrs. Hannabelle Nesbitt o f Colora
V held Friday morning at ten o'clock
Miss Euth West, who ha* been Visit' In Springfield. Burial in Clifton,ceme do Springs, Colorado, -(arrived ThrifSr
day to spend a few week* with her
ing her brother-in-law and sister, Dr. tery'
sister, Mrs Ralph A, JamiesOp.
and Mr*.- Clyde Hutchison o f Buffalo,
N. Y., returned home last Week, ac
Wanted—Hauling livestock and .all
companied by her nephew, Clyde, Jr.* other kinds of hauling, Prfce reasonFor Rent—Furnished apartment,
. who will visit With his grandparents, able. Paul Reed. Phone 118 Cedar- Modem, five rooms and hath. Apply
. '2 t at this office.
Mr. and M te J. S. West. Dri and vilie, Ohio.
« j
Mrs. HbtchiSOn far expected here later
for a Visit
Mr. and Mr*. J. M. Say « f Mingo
0-, vkitod the latter** broth«r-ln-hnr
and sister, Mr. and Mr*. C, JR. Masters
for « fear day* this week.

t i l S. CeBUr WU.

C O Z Y
%

Mrs. C. L. Cluxtorr and children,
Marilyn gad Neil, o f Dayton, spent
Thursday and Friday with Mr- and
Mrs. H. W . Evan*. J
The Herald probably bad a mis
leading statement Met week in refer
ence to tL 8, soldiers not getting to
vote. There is no law against voting
but as "a rote moat soldier* are far
from their home state and unable to
vote for that reason, State* that have
absent voters ballot* would enable
soldier* to'vote. It would be almost
impossible for soldiers getting a fur
lough to go homo to vote.
Mr. and-Mr*. Roy Samoa spout at*
oral day* thte week te the Smoky
Mountain* and attended the dedica
tion o f the Great Smoky Mountain
National Part at Newfound Gap.

THEATRE

LAMB MARKET
EVERY WEDNESDAY

We Want WUHrie—For NatiorM U ^ r

Startlag Se|rt«ni»er 4tb
Bring your lamb* to ua each Wednesday fo r beat
prices. This market is in Addition to. our regular Monday
auction ond
our daily H og Market.
*
*b 5 n '
....
■

— And-^-

Interior Painting

Fri. attul Sat., Sepi. 6-7

ESTIMATES FREE

Jeha Wayne
“ THE BIG STAMPEDE'
With DUKE the Miracle Horse

New Spring Line of

Selected Sheet Sebjeet*

Su*., Most,, Tii**., S op. «-«blo
Brenda Jeyce

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
- Sherman Ate*

Springfield, O.

Phcme 8942

Phone:, 189—Cedarville Exchange

Name

MARION HUGHES & SON
St. & No.

Wen Drilling
. ••■ *

Post Office

CEDARVILLE, OHIO
t

.■

—PWlUcri ACmtlimw*.,
MAST-FOOS PUMPS
-

*

AERMOTOR WIND MILLS

POMP AND IWIND MILL REPAIRING

"

HIGHEST GASH PRICES
,.

,

Paid For

'

"

HORSES AND COWS '
-- (Of size and condition)
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED, PROMPTLY
Telephone, Kenia,'. 484

XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.
*—
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ALBERT

came,

.

’ Net* — CarteoN ■. c
Wad. and THur*., Sept. tl-lB
;
Edith Feliews
“ OUT WEST WITH THE
PEPPERS^ ' ’ ■
Charley Chase Comedy — Sport*,

S r i* *

-* n a M > -»

M E iA D O W

ICE

GOLD
CREAM

V-'. DRlim A V tem ti**- ■

BUjJt — PACKAGE - BRICK
4UP8 -B A R 8

■••4*ee»ea*»
MTStHLOMM*.
*•««•*»«___
9***«**‘a»VOMr
9*ae*e»a#es*Wlrt?
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5 APARTMENTS — Completely Furnished
with electrical refrigeration through
out.
ATTRACTIVE STUCCO BUILDING sit*
" uated oh corner lot 50 x 150— No a s 
sessments*
Space to build 5 more
apartments. —
RECENTLY REMODELED, INSIDE AND
OUT— No additional expenditure* either1
for improvements or furnishings^:
maintenance coat
CENTRALLY LOCATED—Near grade
junior . H i g h Schools* Double
service.
Vt <•
■i
--j
Excaptiosal Incoma For lavmtmeat Raqpoitwd
SEE OWNER ON PBBMISBG AT. ONCE
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' 30 Dayi Gract „
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Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating
i.l.l
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If posdlde we advise putting fa ym t
winter coal during balance o f Se^bssslut
.iVlnyUNS C*®**Va^lr»€Wv - a?®ia
■■
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Ihe Xenia Aiken* defeated the
Jamestown Adeaw-Thaewi *eft beH
team on the local diamond by * score
of 8 to 8. The Oedarrille » * « « In a
second .game defeated Balm* 1# te 1.
-Grimm meet* dm m & m fe e fe p u fe
team hem F r i^ £ » i« t*
*****
P
li&
gM
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feh d*HB|
m
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She' s the Same Person! when she* goes to B
'"'store.' ‘ "
,
,
,
A t herdu b meeting, it’s kind o f fun to
hear some radical lecturer “ prove” thatmoet
manufacturers are slickers, most store chssss
' is chalk, and most advertising is ballyhoo.
But watch the clubwoman when she starts
buying. She wants hermoney’s worth i
*
“
: gets it. How?, By first consulting the«
tisements. Then by choosing the products she,
knows—^the trade-marked, nationally adver 'Y ‘
tised products that have been on the market'
for years.
•.
Those trade-marked, advertised articldt are
- T
.Ax ■
the ARISTOCRATS among alt the tilings she
buys—or that any o f u% can,buy.

GREENE COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
W I M U 'H —

TED BURBA
Cedarville

r ■ ;

deft* Payee

“ MARYLAND"
— In Technicolor —

'

SUN-FAST WALL PAPER .
VENETIAN BLINDS
- CLEANED AND WAXED

I pledge myself to support and vote fo r Wendell L,
WilUde for President o f the United States.
Enroll me as a WiUkie Volunteer and send me sev
eral window posters of WendeU’iV illkie which I will
display in my home or place o f business, also,WiUkie
Wind-shield stickers, campaign literature and » sup
ply o f WiUkie buttons.

Phone Any Day F or Market P rice.

PAPER-HANGING
«

BOX 4H8, CLEVELAND, OEW .

Pfaane: Mahs J l l
Bmnimmum

■aweWwM
iimwwwiiMiiiiii^iiisiiis.1

wrtHiwrtmrtrtm »«wt*rtiirtoMli|iirt»»i»M»HiW»iim r tiw » w Mrtrt

Mr. Max Dobbin*, son o f Mr.’ and
Mrs. Fred DvfehhUf, who is located in
Knoxville; T«*n<V spent the week-end
vacation at .home. .

CHARLitl K. MU8RWMU EXECUTIVE WRBCTfBI

X E N IA AUTO W RECKING CO.

DarU % Marti* Mtalatsr

Mto* Florence Robert* of Xmte

WiHI(ie D em ocratic V olunteer*, la c.

Car* Far Fart*

FEEDS

-

.

a

mm

a Is# M H p iP W W M P r
Phone 8
toww

As » •tartar, just esusMer this;
paring tbs who!«• IStb years o f proliUtien the
pre-prohibition
fftotag-fear per eeat o f *11 United safeoee and b*t#l bars war# ckeed.
State* voters wrwfiavee r#P«*-l o f re-! Jn seams and hundred* « f am th *b#
peel *nd a retam 1» INisvltTl^AtieAi, Ate— plaasa formerly used as saloon* war#
coedtag 1* tit* January, 1940 G*Hup oerapUd by banka, grow fca and many „ L * « » w « « u b j * c t * a n d S c r ip t u r e i e x U «#•
ptaL
"
m ail eatablishstaftta.
All advertising o f liquor* in news p-niuiiton, ■
, .„ the effort* o f the liquorpapers
an dmagaxine* and by radio or INVITING OTHERS TO WORSHIP
autokttoed, propaganda group# which
the
mails
completely disappeared,
<100'
brought repeal and which for #1* and
Thera
was
marked decrease In the
oae-half years have tried to convince
L K 8 S O H T E X T — F w l r r l 99.
.
a
American* that personal licensee,!* to use o f liquors at many public social
G O L D I f * T X X T — O m a g n i f y Ah* L o r d
function*
and
all
state
dinners.
w
i
t
t
m
e
,
a
m
i
l
e
t
u
i
«
K
*
)
t
h
i*
n
a
m
e
to*
bo preferred to personal disdpltn*
Saving deposits increased amazing ■g a t h e r .— P * * l m 9 t : 3 .
there still are 4 opt of every 1QQ vot
ly,
rising from 1144 per capita in 1999
er# who today IteUere prohibition to
Worahip i* not only fitting, but al>
to
9333
per capita in 1929. Members together natural to the *oUl aglow
be the only, the final solution to the
of these associations rose from 41 per with th» love o f God. Ybt it i* a
liquor problem.
JO00 o f population in 1921 to 100 per sacred privilege to which we may
call ourselves and others and in the
In IMS lee* then one-fourth o f the 1000 in IMS,
nation’* electorate went to the polls,
Idle insurance in force more than doing ot which we may he helped by
L # » than one-fifth o f the voters vot doubled, increasing from |4E per capi an intelligent understanding of its
nature and preparation for its prac
ed “ yes" for repeal.
ta in 1921 to fS58 per capita in 1929. tice.
Automobile registrations increased
What is worship? How does it dif
It is granted that opponents o f pro
from 64 per 1000 o f population in fer from prayer, or from praise
hibition are wore vocal than those
(which we studied lust week)? While
1921 to 191 per 1000 in 1929,
Who favor prohibition and granted
Pupils In high school*, public and prayer, praise' and worship belong
that this vocal strength has served to
private, rose from 2,419,000 in 1920 to together and often merge in one
bide the benefits of, national prohibi
art of devotion, we may pos
4.252.000 in 1929, Students in colleges, blessed
sibly distinguish between them by
tion from the eyes of the general elec
universities, and professional schools, saying that in prayer we are con
torate.
increased from 597,000 in 1921 to 1,- cerned with tour needs*, in praise,
Facts are facts ahd John Q. Public
with our blessings; and in worship,
143.000 in 1929.
is beginning to wonder if he hasn't
A steadily rising standard o f living with God Himself. .
beep misted in his judgment of repeal
I. The Can to Worship (w . 1*3).
which, if is believed, was due at least
vs. prohibition.
This psalm has to do with collec
in part to diversion o f money from uhWithout arguing the merits o t re economid liquof to necessities ahd tive rattier than individual Worship.
It is not enough that man Should
peal and o f prohibition, there are cer
homo luxuries.
worship God in his own soul, there
tain, facts which the general pubic
is an added blessing which comes
is ^untitled, to know about what pro1*
to us only as we worship with oth
bi¥tmU did for the United States,
LBGAL NOTICE
ers. •So we need to be called to
There now are millions of voters
gether for worship. "
^ who have come of age since -1933,
Marie H. Conner, whose place of
True*’ worship centers in “ a new
* Their only basis, for discussing the residence is unknown wilHake notice1 song” that is the song of a regener
prohibition period .has been onesided thatW uly.lO th, 1940, Clyde R. COti- ated'heart, Worship is only a for
propaganda which usually claimed Uer filecl-suit for divoice on the mality without life until there is ft
that prohibition did nothing but nuture grounds o f gross neglect o f duty, Be new song in the heart, and then it
becomes life's greatest joy and* sat
gangsters (despite the fact, for in fore. the Court o f Common Pleas, isfaction,
stance, that a writer in Collier's Week- Greene county, Ohio, in case No, 22312.
Beal worship is aiPdfty to day”
1 ly in January, 1940, said that Chica That said cause Will come on for hear matter (v. 2), not just something
we put on like our “ Sunday-go-to;
go’s’ gangsters were developed in the ing op. or after August 17, 1940,
/le d l E. Edwards, .Atty. meeting” clothes. Every day we
■mad . subscription - wars o f '.Chicago
Dayton, Ohio are . to worship, and as We do, we
-newspapers ip the pre-prohibition (7-12-6t-8-17)
shall “ declare his glory among the
heathen” ; among those nearest to
'us, but ultimately to all the na
HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, I tions o f the earth. Worship leads
out in a desire that its blessing
may be-shared with all the people
Of the earth,, ?
'
' ,
^
,
4 , '
< f4 1 '12 *
, »
'
II. The Season for Worship (vv.
"
Start An Account and W atch tt Grow
| 4-6),
.
.
Why should w<* worship God? He
.6 N. Detroit St.
,
'
Fhone: Main 33 f
is “ great” And is a .God So good
and gracious that He Is “ greatly
to be praised.*-' He made the heav
NMNHHlffWIi
ens. “ Honor ahd majesty’* stand
i
before Him like sentinels; “ strength
and beauty” fllFthe holy place which
is “ his sanctuary.” The very words
■OVER A CENTtJRY OF COMMUNITY SERVICE
bespeak that glorious majesty and
gracious Ittvingdrindness which im
’ Capital $IO0,fl09.«O— Surplus & R e*efve $286,000.00
pel the heart to worship. They, en
'
’ * Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $2 and Up
courage - us whto need and seek
strength and beauty o f life tq seek
REOABLE— FRIENDLY — ACCOMMODATING
communion with Him who dwells
W|)iiiwmiiHi^(iWiw,WMti#»w i«miiiiwimwWiiwrtirtiiit»w«iiiwiiiiwiNi»wiiH<w.wwiiiH,iwlii*,iii eternally- in such.an .atmosphere,
- IH. The Manner o f Worahip (vv.
7-19L
•
:
We have suggested that fellowship
with God prompts us to worship.
t *
Some would feel that nothing more
REAL
ESTATE
is needed, but experience tells us
FARM AND CITY PROPERTIES
that, while we may worship anyPhone 430 f -where, we are helped to do so by
21 K. Main St.
' proper surroundings and circum
stances. lYe are told to i*come into
his courts1* (v. 8) and to worship
.“ In the beauty of holiness” (v. 9),
BONDS — LOANS — INSURANCE
!
or, as the Revised Version puts it,
“in holy array,” '
’
John Buskin wisely said: “ It can
not be questioned at all, that, if
once familiarized with a beautiful
SPECIAL LOANS FOR VACATION PURPOSES.
form and color, we shall desire to
see this also in the house of prayer;
196 N. Detroit
Phone 888 1
its absence will' disturb/instead of
assisting devotion; and We shall feel
it as vain to aak whether,-with-our
own house full of good craftsman
ship, we shall worship God in a
house destitute of it, as to ask
whether a pilgrim; Whose day's jour
das & Electrical Appliances
ney led him through fair woods and
by sweet waters, must at eve
— ZENITH RADIOS —
ning 'turn aside into some barren
Nu-Enatnd — Shftrwin William* Paint*
place to pray,”
52 W . Main St.
Phone Main 652
We are to give or ascribes unto
M m » W I«W l l lH«tWtWW>
the Lord praise and glory among
our "kindred” (v. 7); that is* our
own family, as well as in “ his
courts,” His sanctuary. Note that
one of the outstanding ways of wor
shiping is to “ bring an offering” (v.
8), which meAns more* than casually
Mercury
FORD
Lincoln Zephyr
slipping a small coin in the “ collec
HEAVIEST WRECKER IN XENIA
tion.” I f our“ offerings” are liberal
24-HOUR ROAD SERVICE
and regular the church will be able
1W fc, Market
Pbena Main 48ft
to send the news that “ the Lord
Ilil HlW lW Iiil l lil i lMtll lllW l Mli l M lWMrtHftMlWllIrtWWlK m i lW I I lN II lllim d S W iliW WIHU ll rtKHIMB
reigneth” to the whole world (v. 10).
IV. XImi Uolveraality of Worship
(vv. 11-13).
A world which has felt the blow
o f man's sin (Bom, 8:22) and has
suffered from hi# wickedness and
destructive violence wilt so rejoice
“ BE SURE AHD SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
in the righteousness of God's judg
GREENE COUNTY FAIR*
ment that even the realm Of nature
Monuments — Mausoleums — Markers
will break into joyous worship. What
a beautiful picture we See in these
BEAUTIFULLY PERPETUATE MEMORY
verses, hotv God’s creation will lift
115 W. Main Street
Phone: 359
itself up in praise, the sea in tu
multuous joy, when “ the hills shall
break forth before you into sing
ing, and all the trees shall clap
their hands” (Isa. 55; 12).
Can man than hold his peace?
Must not “ mortal tongues awake”
and “ all that breathe partake” in
wholehearted worship of God? Who
then will want to stand among
N K m M N H IM
“ them that know not God, and that
obey not the gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ” (II Thess. ,1:7, 8), arid
H P H E
'SPPHWFSPg
with whom God can deal only in
Stafti.*** ft»d <5* R m ) «#*
judgment of flaming fire?
fttaam|a|y|ulj[|jHLy^|
RLlLkAAf

4 PER CENT ON SAVING S ]

fadatas, and ha* ft# fikrlR
many different pem as datty, to
ha eaa txhibit good wQl awd ktaffy
m m L**
EPSaoa
Y-^iw
IWTlCfi
DPIt pM
lent man in that atattoa whom sow* ’
4
wrong with my lights, day it may induct into huger rwpoK-!
and I'r* forty mUe* to fo . Can you sibilities, His kind* however, are gum. [
h#lp *m ? n aaid a motorist as ho pull erou*, for, with few exceptions, meat
ed into s gasoline station three hun- gas station men are Hke him, kind,
ir(d inilea from home. Darkness had courteous, obliging. .
overtakwt him and hla wife, and a
It was providential that the motorstorm was threatening. The law re iat and his wife landed at that sta
quired lights on hia car, hut ha had tion. One mile out the detour turned
none. To vesture farther was danger sharply westward into the open coun
ous, *nd he would be liable to arrest, try, but in the fast-approaching dark
It was an emergency, and the friendly ness, uncertainty developed.
light# of a service station never seem“ I think we turn west here’Vhe said.
d more welcome,
”No, I think we go into the town first” , ,
“ I’ll look at your battery”, said tin the said. He yielded to her opinion.
station man, kindly. After a moment He proved to be right as to the detour.
he aaid, “ It’s down. It needs to bo They had to return to that corner lat
er, She proved to be right as to the
re-charged” .
“ Well* I can’t wait for that. I must thing to do, although at the moment
reach Wabash yet tonight”, said the it was not known that the battery was
down. On that last mile the lights
traveler,
, *
“ Then, I would suggest'* new. bat were tried. There was only a aus
tery, We have just installed, a new picious flicker snd then no lights* Her
jattery Service for the public”,' ex course led to the gas station at the
plained the station operator tactful moment o f emergency. His course led
into the country on a stormy night
iy.
*
In a moment more the deal was clos-, with no lights.
ed with fine satisfaction to both par
The experience turned out Well, hut
ties, The new battery was installed, it might have been mote exciting.
a new cable attached, bulbs and fuses Somewhere there is a statment that,
replaced. With added fuel in the tank, “ all things work together for good to
the car wa* ready. Then, with con them that love God,” Beth that mo
tinued showers; amidst loud thunder, torist and his wife said that they be
and brilliant lightning, the motorist lieve it. The station man .seemed to
and his wife pressed on to their ev fit into that Idea also,
ening goal, and reached it successful
Three Cabinet officers have resigned;
ly. , ■ *■
The station man was a gentleman. from office during the past week.
iti no way did he take advantage of Henry A. Wallace, Secretary 'o f Agri
:he traveler's who were from the sec- culture, quit office to devote his time
jnd state :east. He was fair, courte- to the coming campaign as the Vice
nts and obliging. While he was glad Presidential candidate on the Demo
for the patronage,, there was no ap: cratic ticket. Harry Hopkins, Secre
parent anxiety for the profit entailed. tary o f Commerce, close friend o f the
Rather was the spirit of service mani President and White House resident,
fested, and the; money reward appear resigned because o f ill health. Post
master General James A, Farley re
ed to be incidental,
“ I took the station over last Janu fused reelection as Chairman o f the
ary”, he said, “ after I had worked a Democratic National Committee and
year and a half as second man for my resigned from the Cabinet to engage
in the beverage exporting business and
brother-in-law” .
Evidently, this man had found a. to. become head of the New York
place o f satisfactory service for his Yankee Baseball System.
time ahd talents. The expression tof
For Side—Several head o f choice
his personality will go a long way to
'aid the motoring public in his area Duroc .male hogs, priced reasonable.
in the enjoyment of travel. .He is in Phone Cedarville 6-2784.
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# "Baby and 1 .. - and die telephone
. . . and because o f the telephone .
we are neither fearsome nor atone. At.
die touch o f a finger we are witfeia
‘teachof evcryconvenienccand every
proiectidp that love, science wad
society can give. During the working
hours o f tbe day or the mysterious
i. .. •

1•. . .1 ■- v.*.

:

: . ■. -v-.- ■■ ■
*.•* f

hours o f the night,; there is always a
‘ voice o f assurance and assistance at
instant call. And compared with its
? ’ *•

worth to us the cost is so little.’*
TUNE IN “ ThftTelephortft Hour”
Evftry Monday 7 P- M. (ohittHin«)
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Jane Withers jampe frem the Bow
ery to Park-Aveaue in her lattat<
starring film, “Girl from Aveiiaej
-A,” which comes to' the Majestic <
Theatre, BpWHgtteM, for 9 days;
starting Wed. .Sept, 4th. .
{
Starting with a prevue Friday
the Rita Brothers star fa* their lat
est scream entitled
“Argeutiae
Nights” with the lovely
Sisters.

A aweepetake* ticket plus Jffe in
Greenwich Village, make "Lucky
Partners” ' Starring linger Rogers
and Ronald Caiman, as delightful
a modern laughdrama as ever was
transferred to the screen. It begins
a week's engagement at the
REGENT theatre, fat Springfield, on
September, 6th,
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FAKM 4% LOANS
No application fee, No appraisal
ti e. Refinance your loans at the
lowest interest rates ever offered.
MeSavaney A Go,
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McCaflister Radio Service
The State Theatre lu Springfield continues it’s new
season
parade ot hits with the showing of
Warner Bros, thriller “FkaWlng
Gold” starring John
Garfield,

Franses Phraser and Pat 0 ‘Brleau
Starts Sept, 8 tor 4 days. Last half .
ot week etirreutly showing “Mewey ,
and the Wemm” wttk tomato f
Marshall.
.
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FOR PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES
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